Frequently Asked Questions
(For General Superintendents)

1. What is the Global Concert of Prayer (GCOP)?
   *Global Concert of Prayer 2022: Fires of Revival* is an event organized by the World Assemblies of God Fellowship. It is a call to prayer to every Assemblies of God Church in the world, from Jun 27-29, 2022.

2. Who can take part in GCOP?
   Anyone! We believe it is crucial for believers from all walks of life, any leadership level, and all nations to unite together in prayer, as we pray for the greatest revival the world has ever seen. If you would like to lead a prayer segment, please fill in this form [bit.ly/GCOP2022Reg](bit.ly/GCOP2022Reg) by Fri, Apr 22, 2022.

3. How can my church/organization be a part of it?
   a. If you like to lead in a time of prayer (either 30 or 60 minutes duration), please fill in this form [bit.ly/GCOP2022Reg](bit.ly/GCOP2022Reg) by Fri, Apr 22, 2022. The duration includes a 5 minute intro and outro. Worship and/or exhortation can be included. You can involve others, e.g. your executive committee, to pray for some segments.
   b. If you would like your church to participate in GCOP, here are some ways:
      - If you can gather in church *en masse*, you can screen the time of prayer from [www.trinitybroadcast.tv](http://www.trinitybroadcast.tv) onto your service hall screen.
      - If you can gather in small groups, you can encourage believers to screen the event on their TVs and host a group of believers to pray together.
      - If you are unable to gather in groups, you can encourage believers to tune in and pray at home with their families.

4. What is the registration fee for GCOP?
   The event will be streamed free-of-charge, and available to view live around

5. How many nations are you expecting for GCOP?
We are hoping for as many nations to be part of this event as possible. We believe it is important for believers around the world to rally in prayer, together!

6. **Should I pre-record or lead my allocated prayer segment live?**
The segment can be streamed live or pre-recorded. If you are doing a live segment, please send a pre-recorded video as a back-up. Pre-recorded segment should be sent to the committee by Fri, May 27, 2022.

7. **I do not have professional video equipment; can I still register my interest to lead in a time of prayer?**
Yes. While proper video equipment is preferred, you minimally need the following items to livestream/record the segment:

   - **Camera Type:**
     - Phone – For iPhones: 6s and above, for Samsung: Galaxy S series and above, for Huawei: P20 pro and above. Please use a sturdy phone stand that will be able to hold your phone steadily at eye-level, without shaking.
     - Webcam – Computer built-in webcam or external webcam connected to computer via USB (e.g. Logitech HD Webcams or Microsoft HD Webcams)
   - **Mic Type** - Original Samsung or Apple in-ear earphone or USB condenser microphone
   - **Earpiece Type** – Any earphone/headset that can be plugged into your camera recording device (phone/computer)
   - **Computer machine minimum specification**

8. **Will prayer pointers be provided?**
The committee will send you a suggested list of topics that you may choose to craft the prayer pointers from. However, feel free to add your own pointers as the Lord leads.

9. **Do all my prayer pointers or songs have to be in English?**
To better engage international viewers, the official language of the event will be English. If there are portions of your segment that are not in English, please provide live side-by-side interpretation or English subtitling.

For further enquiries, please email enquiries@gcop2022.com.